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Lucía Castrillón              
    Spanish Language Services 

                   translations en, fr, nl > sp 

                    content writing in Spanish 

                     Spanish language training

  

luciacastrillon@gmail.com |  www.luciacastrillon.com | skype castrillondiaz 

 

 

cv 
 

work experience 

 

1:: Freelance Translator EN, NL, FR> Spanish 

My mother tongue is Spanish (European) and I usually work with Trados Studio 

2017. I am also a Pro-Certified Member of Proz.com. These are my main fields 

of experience: 

Marketing and business:  

✓ Communication, e-commerce, marketing campaigns, brochures, folders, fliers, 

e-stores, shop catalogs…  

✓ I am familiar with Prestashop, Wordpress.org and in general with the world of e-

commerce and copywriting. 

✓ I have completed different trainings and courses about SEO (Search Enging 

Optimization),  Social Media Manger and Business Administration.  

✓ Translation of all types of marketing and publicity material for clients. Examples: 

Gelert, Inepro, Yelloh Village, ProGarden, K-Force, Atta-grotte… 
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Legal: 

✓ I have an extensive experience in the translation of all of the most common legal 

documents:  prenuptial agreements, privacy statements, business contracts, 

personal documents, judicial verdicts and disposals, etc. 

Website translations: 

✓ In the field of website translation, it is necessary to keep in mind such factors as 

SEO, copy-writing, length and layout of content…  

✓ Translation/edition/transcreation of websites. Examples: Zelf in Relatie, Top 

Kleurplaat, Westerkerk Amsterdam, Mirage (Triora), Fagron, Snow World, The 

Hague Conference… 

Education:  

✓ My experience in the world of education is wide-ranging, not just in translating but 

also in education, where I was a high school teacher of Spanish as a second language. 

✓ I have done the translating of various training materials, e-learning modules, 

textbooks… 

Cosmetics & Wellness: 

✓ For two years I worked as an MBO teacher (at a Dutch vocational school) at the ID 

College (Gouda, the Netherlands) with a specialty in Wellness & Beauty.  

✓ My knowledge about the technical vocabulary in the Wellness & Beauty field is wide-

ranging.  

✓ Translation experience: Earth Mama, Inglot, Max Slender… 

Culinary:  

✓ In addition to cooking, I like to experiment in the kitchen. But what I like the most 

is to discover new elements, ingredients, and ideas.  

✓ Translations of fanzines, recipe books, restaurant menus, food blogs… Examples: 

Ardo Group, Restaurant de Dijk, Bagels & Beans, Veggie OC… 
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Literary:  

✓ As I am certified in Literature (MA in Literature), reading and writing has always 

come along with me on my journey. Unfortunately literary translation has not 

crossed my career path very often, but I am ready for the challenge. 

For more info & agencies of reference see portfolio  

 

2:: Proofreading, edition and last-checks 

✓ Edition of Guía Viva – Holanda Esencial, Anaya Touring Club (latest edition) 

 

✓ Proof-reading of Spanish version of The City of Utrecht Through Twenty 

Centuries: A Brief History (2nd revised edition) Utrecht: SPOU, 2008. 

 

✓ Edition of Spanish version of the journal of The Hague Conference: The Judges’ 

Newsletter, Volume XIII / Winter 2007-08. 

 

✓ Proof-reading, reviewing and editing of the Spanish version of the Guide to  Good 

Adoption Practice (Guía de Buenas Prácticas de Adopción), Bristol: Family Law, 

2008. 

3:: Content writer, blogger:  

✓ Blog articles for a range of different blogs and websites. 

✓ Specialized in SEO friendly website content. 

✓ E-books, learning courses, tutorials and guides.  

✓ E-book Spanish Short Stories for Beginners for The Language Academy 

(Fenix Enterprises LLC) 

✓ Content writing and Spanish course developing for Linguavista  

✓ Spanish Conversation Guide Everyday Spanish for The Language Academy 

(Fenix Enterprises LLC) 

 

For more info, see sample works in portfolio 
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4:: Spanish Language Trainer:  

 

I work in a regular basis as a freelance language trainer for different (language) 

schools in the Netherlands. I have also worked for the Ministery of Education as 

a Secondary Teacher in Spain. List of schools: 

 

ROC Mondriaan (The Hague) 

 

Fuentes Language School (Rotterdam) 

 

ID College (Leiden) 

 

De Taaltrainer (Amersfoort)  

http://www.detaaltrainer.nl/spaans/kies-een-taaltrainer.html  

 

Instituto Cervantes (Utrecht) 

 

Language Partners (Amsterdam) 

 

Babel Language School (Utrecht)  

 

Spanish in-company for Dekker Hout (The Hague), Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

(The Hague), Holland Casino Scheveningen and private students.  

 

Secondary School Teacher (Asturias, Spain)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.detaaltrainer.nl/spaans/kies-een-taaltrainer.html
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education 

 

SEO and Digital Marketing, ACR Social Media, 2014. 

SEO Skills, Instituto Marketing Online, 2013. 

Literary Translation Training, Escritores ORG Internet Applications, 2012. 

Instituto Cervantes courses and workshops on translation and language training, 

Utrecht, the Netherlands, 2005-2014. 

Teacher of Spanish as a Foreign Language, Universidad Internacional Menéndez 

Pelayo (UIMP), Santander, Spain, 2001. 

Post-graduate course: Computer Assisted Language Learn (CALL) and 

Translation, University U.N.E.D., Madrid, term 1999–2000. 

   

Post-graduate course: Tendencies and Procedures in Current Spanish Novels, 

U.N.E.D., Madrid, term 1998-99.   
 

Certificate of Pedagogical Ability (C.A.P.), Institute of Educational Sciences (I.C.E.), 

University of Oviedo, term 1995–96.   

 

MA in Modern Letters: Spanish Literature and Linguistics (Philology), Faculty of 

Letters, University of Oviedo, 1990-95. 
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portfolio 
 

 agencies  

 

                                                                                                      

 www.sobriquet.nl                    www.planetlingua.com                        www.treeloc.com                              

 

 

    

 

                                                                                                                              
  

 www.kdv-language.be                 www.talkinternational.be                    www.itoweb.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               
 

www.untranslate.be          www.houseofwords.nl   www.ewe-i.com 

 

 

 

 

 

                       
 

www.mondoagit.es      www.quillslanguage.com               www.euregiolanguageservices.eu 

 

 

http://www.sobriquet.nl/
http://www.planetlingua.com/
http://www.kdv-language.be/
http://www.talkinternational.be/
http://www.itoweb.org/
http://www.untranslate.be/
http://www.houseofwords.nl/
http://www.ewe-i.com/
http://www.mondoagit.es/
http://www.quillslanguage.com/
http://www.euregiolanguageservices.eu/
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content writing 

 

 
http://www.lingua-vista.com/services/language-teaching/ 

Team developing of Spanish Course for Linguavista 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Spanish-Stories-Beginners-Captivating-
Vocabulary-
ebook/dp/B01FYCUKWG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467619330&sr=8-
1&keywords=Spanish+short+stories+the+language+academy#nav-
subnav 

http://www.lingua-vista.com/services/language-teaching/
https://www.amazon.com/Spanish-Stories-Beginners-Captivating-Vocabulary-ebook/dp/B01FYCUKWG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467619330&sr=8-1&keywords=Spanish+short+stories+the+language+academy#nav-subnav
https://www.amazon.com/Spanish-Stories-Beginners-Captivating-Vocabulary-ebook/dp/B01FYCUKWG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467619330&sr=8-1&keywords=Spanish+short+stories+the+language+academy#nav-subnav
https://www.amazon.com/Spanish-Stories-Beginners-Captivating-Vocabulary-ebook/dp/B01FYCUKWG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467619330&sr=8-1&keywords=Spanish+short+stories+the+language+academy#nav-subnav
https://www.amazon.com/Spanish-Stories-Beginners-Captivating-Vocabulary-ebook/dp/B01FYCUKWG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467619330&sr=8-1&keywords=Spanish+short+stories+the+language+academy#nav-subnav
https://www.amazon.com/Spanish-Stories-Beginners-Captivating-Vocabulary-ebook/dp/B01FYCUKWG/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467619330&sr=8-1&keywords=Spanish+short+stories+the+language+academy#nav-subnav
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translation 

 
www.zelfinrelatie.nl 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


